The Gold Standard


60 samples per hour
18 parameters
CBC + 3 DIFF

Micro-sampling (10 µL)
Open tube or Closed tube
(Tube holder – 4 positions)

Unique pack system (ABX patent)
ABX Lysebio (cyanide free reagent)
Optional bottle version

Integrated work station
Large color touch-screen
Intuitive interface
**ABX Micros ES60**

> The perfect combination of intuitive use and innovative technology

< Integrated barcode reader
- Secure identification (patient ID, quality control, reagents)

< Integrated printer
- Full data print-out
- RBC, WBC and PLT curves

< USB interface
- 1 front port dedicated to saving patients results and QC data (results and target values) + 2 additional ports

< Integrated printer
- Full data print-out
- RBC, WBC and PLT curves

< Clear display of Results
- Condensed reporting of essential values
- Access to detailed results (parameters and curves)

< Comprehensive quality program
- 3 simultaneous blood control levels
- Levey-Jennings graphics
- Control target values downloading (USB key)

< Automatic System Monitoring
- Reagent traceability
- XB management
- Logs menu

Full Connectivity

Integrated Technologies

> Software
Java™, Linux Operating System, HTML

> Hardware: 7 connections ports
RS232 (2), USB (3), PS2 (1), RJ45 (1)

**HORIBA ABX Diagnostics**

HORIBA ABX INTERNATIONAL (33 / 4 67 14 15 15) - HORIBA ABX - FRANCE (33 / 4 67 14 15 15) - HORIBA ABX - BENELUX (32 / 3 281 49 08) - HORIBA ABX - ITALY (39 / 06 51 59 22 1) - HORIBA ABX - SPAIN (34 / 91 353 3010) - HORIBA ABX - PORTUGAL (351 / 2 14 72 17 70) - HORIBA ABX - POLAND (48 / 22 673 20 22) - HORIBA ABX - USA (1 / 949 453 0500) - HORIBA ABX - BRAZIL (55 / 11 55 45 1500) - HORIBA ABX - THAILAND (66 / 2 220 9000) - HORIBA ABX - CHINA (86 / 21 3222 1818) - GERMANY AXON LAB AG (49 / 7153 92260)

HORIBA ABX ONLINE: http://www.horiba-abx.com
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